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JAPANESE BRUTALITY TO

WAR
PRISONERS
Eden's Revelations
LONDON, January 28.-"I regret to

have to tell the House that information

which has just been received by the Gov-

ernment no longer leaves room for doubt

that the true state of affairs is very differ-

ent so far as the majority of the prisoners

in Japanese hands is concerned," said the

Foreign Secretary (Mr Eden) in the House

of Commons today.

"Although a large number of postcards
and letters recently received from prison-

ers and internees generally suggested that

the writers were in good health and being
well treated, there was no doubt that the

terms of these communications had been

dictated by the Japanese."
"A very high proportion,

haps 80 or 9Q per cent of the

soners and internees is locate

the southern area, comprising
Philippines, Dutch East Ini

Borneo, Malaya. Siam, and I
China," Mr Eden continued.

"In Siam there are many th

ands of prisoners from the Bri

Commonwealth, including In

who ere being compelled by
Japanese military to live ui

tropical jungle conditions witt

adequate shelter, clothing, food
!

medical attention.

!

medical
Í

"These men are forced; 1

work on buildings, railway

and road making. Their heait

is rapidly deteriorating, a his

percentage is seriously ill, ax

there hare been some thoui

ands of deaths, yet such death

reported to Britain by Jap*
totalled just over 100.

"One eye-witness reports ol

camp in Siam: 'I saw many pi

oners clearly. They were skin i

bone, -unshaven, had long mat
"

'were half-nas



hair, and
"

they 'were half-nas

They wore no hats or shoes.'

"Many prisoners in Java are o

fined in camps with inadequ

protection against malarial inf

ticrn, and lacking proper Bani

tion.

"Except insofar as the prison*

may sometimes obtain food fn

local resources, their food and clot

ing are insufficient to maint*

them in health.

"Reports from the northern ai

refer to the emaciated state of t

prisoners arriving from Java.

"A civilian officer in the Shat

hai municipal police force,
i

getter with some 300 other Alli

nationals, was interned in a ¿

tention camp for so-called politii

suspects in Shanghai. He w

taken to the office of the Japane
gendarmerie. When he emerg

from the building he was practi

ally out of his mind. His an

and feet were infected whert rop

had-left deep scars. He lost 40 1

in weight and died one or tv

days after his release.

"In the Philippines three Britii

subjects, who escaped from an i

ternment camp, were recapture

flogged, and later sentenced
1

death by a military court, a

though international law pn

scribes the imposition of only di

ciplinary punishments for attempl

to escape."

SYSTEMATICALLY BAYONETS

"A number of Indian spldiei

captured in Burma had their hanc

tied behind their backs and wei

forced to sit in groups by the roac

side. Then they were 'systexnatü

ally bayoneted from behind in tun

each man apparently receivin

three bayonet thrusts.

"Another case concerns an office

of a well-known regiment of ti

line who was captured in Bunni

He was clubbed across the fae

with a sword, then tied to a stak«

a rope passed around his neel

Only by raising his body could h

get enough air to keep him alive

He was then subjected to furthe

torture. Fortunately an Allia

attack developed, and the Japanes
fled, and the officer was rescued bj

a British patroL

LOSS OF 800 PRISONERS

*The transport, Lisbon Maru

was used for conveying 1800 Brit

was used for conveying 1800 Brit

i8h war prisoners from Hong Kong
Conditions on board were almosl

indescribable. The prisoners wen

seriously overcrowded, and manj

were under-nourished, and had

contracted diphtheria, dysentery;

and other diseases.

"When this vessel was tor-

pedoed by an Allied submar-

ine on October 1, 1942, the

Japanese officers, soldiers, and

crew kept the prisoners under

the hatchways and abandoned

the ship forthwith, although it

waa 24 hours later before the

vessel sank. A total of 800

prisoners lost their lives.

"I have said sufficient to show

the barbarous nature of our Japan-
ese enemies. They have violated

not only the principles of inter-

national law, but also all the

canons of decent civilised conduct.

"We hare repeatedly made the

strongest possible representations

to Japan through Switzerland.

Such replies as have been received

have been evasive, cynical, and!

otherwise unsatisfactory.
"We had the right to expect that

once it was aware of the facts the

Japanese Government would rem

edy this state of affairs. The

Japanese know well what are the

obligations of a civilised Power to

safeguard life and health of pri-

soners. This was shown by their

treatment in the Kusso-Japanese

war and in the war of 1914-18.

"The Japanese Government

should reflect *i time to come that

the record of fts military authori-

ties in this war wll not be for-

gotten.

"It is with the deepest regret I

have been obliged to make such a

statement to the'House, but after

consultation with our Allies, who

equally are victims of this un-

speakable savagery, the Govern-

ment felt it its duty to make pub-
lic the facts."

BRANDED WITH V SIGN

JOHANESSBURG, January 29.

-It is disclosed that a nun, at

present an inmate of a sanatorium

at Johannesburg, was branded with

a-V-sign on her back and arms in



a-V-sign on her back and arms in

a Tokyo prison... She was arrested

after Pearl Harbour, after having
lived 48 years in Japan. The

authorities offered her her freedom
on condition that she renounced

Christianity for Shintoism. She

refused.

PRIEST FLOGGED

LONDON", January 30.-A priest

who was thrown into prison at the

same time as the nun who was

branded with the V sign, was fre-

quently flogged. He died from his

injuries. Japanese soldiers one

day ordered the prisoners to leave

the prison. They fired two vol-

leys into the crowd, killing
-

300.

The slaughter stopped only when

officers arrived.

AVIATORS TORTURED

NEW YORK, January 29.-The

Associated Press says: "Mr J- B.

Powell, former editor of the 'China

Weekly Review,' said: The Japan-

ese not only executed American
fliers after the Tokyo raid, but un-

mercifully tortured at least six of

them.'

"Mr Powell, who returned to the

United States in the first batch of

the Gripsholm's exchanges in 1942,

is still in hospital. He lost both

of his feet as the result of treat-

ment at the hands of the Japanese.
He said: 1 was imprisoned at

Shanghai with 40 others, mostly
Chinese, in a 12 x 13 ft. cell, where

we were forced, day in and day
out, to sit with our knees hugged
to our chests. In the next cell six

American aviators were tortured

daily. The Japanese seemed to

take a delight in torturing them.
1

Two or three of the aviators were
I

later taken to Tokyo and executed.

I am glad that the Army and Navy
have released the atrocity mate-
rial because the torturing of Ame-

ricans, British and Chinese has

been going on since the war start-

ed. We received regular daily
beatings with a thick pine stick.

I was forced to write letters, stat-

ing I was well treated and well

fed, despite the fact that my daily
ration of one bowl of rice was cut

by half. I really was more dead
than alive. Gangrene set in my

I

feet because of malnutrition and

I

feet because of malnutrition and
j

the cold weather and the way I
j

was forced to sit. Finally I be-

came unconscious with pain and

was taken to hospital, where my
feet were amputated."

500 FILIPINO BODIES

The Los Angeles correspondent of

the Associated Press says :
"

Cap-
tain Samuel Grashig, of Spokane,
during an Army-sponsored Press

conference, said :
'
I escaped after a

year in a Philippines prison camp.
The Japanese never gave the pri-

soners the ¿lightest medical treat-

ment. Once I counted 500 Fili-

pinos' bodies being carried out of

Camp Proburare."'

SCOFFED AT-REVELATIONS

|

The Tokyo radio's spokesman,
scoffing at Mr Edens revelations of

Japanese atrocities, said :
"
If the

British and American leaders are

so ready to raise a hue and cry

over the maltreatment of prisoners,

why dont they teach men to stand

up and fight to Üie finish ? The

way the Americans threw up their

hands at Corregidor, the way the

British gave up Singapore on the

heels of loud-mouthed assertions

that they would fight to the finish,

surely show that these men must

carry on their backs a pretty wide

streak of yellow."

NOTICE OP QUESTION

LONDON, January 2».-Mr G.

H. Shakespeare, MP, has given
notice of question :

"
In view of the

great atrocities which put Japan
outside the community ot civilised

nations, will MT Eden consult with

the United States Government with

a view to issuing a warning that

(Continued on Page Three)

JAPANESE BRUTALITY

TO WAR PRISONERS

, (Continued from Page One)
the procedure agreed at the Moscow

Conference for the trial of German

war criminals after the war will be

applied to Japan ?
"

BRITISH PRESS COMMENT



BRITISH PRESS COMMENT

LONDON, January 29.-The

British Press has seldom spoken its

mind with such force and unani-

mity as is seen in today's eom

iment on Japanese brutalities
"

to

prisoners. "Revenge" and "out-

lawry"* are words often repeated
?in soberly constructed articles.

The
"

Daily Express "

says : "If

there lingered in any man's mind
a thread of doubt that Britain
would throw the whole terrible

weight of her military power
against Japan the day Hitler was

dead and done for, it must snap
now. The bestiality of our other
[enemy commands the full hatred of
all Englishmen. We shall avenge
these deeds."

"

The Times "

crystallises opinion
in terms, perhaps more damning
for their restraint- It says :

"

It
I can only be a remote hope that pubI
lication of their shame to the world
will availawhere all else has failed
to recall the Japanese Government
to a sense of decent behaviour to
helpless men whom the fortunes of
war have placed at their

mercy.
Certainly, the only Anal remedy Hes
in eradicating for ever the regime

i that is capable of these infamies.
'The hideous-cruelties that have now
been revealed lend new meaning tc

i

the word 'liberation as applied lc

the re-conquest of Far Easten
lands."

The "Daily Mail," in an editor-
ial, says: "Let us resolve to outlaw

the Japanese when we have beatei
J

them back to their own savagi
land. They have proved them

j

selves a sub-human race. It is ii
!

that regard they mast be treated ii

I

future. They can be no place fo
'them after the war in the con

course of civilised nations or ii

common relations between numai
beings. Let them live there, ii

their own land, in complete isola
tion from

'

the rest of the world
They should not be allowed t
trade with any other part of th
world, to travel outside Japan, pos
sess meang of communication, o
have any sort of friendly intel
course. The rest of the worl
will want nothing from them, am
will be better without them."

AMERICAN INDIGNATION

AMERICAN INDIGNATION

NEW YORK, January 20.-J
spirit of revenge is sweepin
Washington following publicatio

of Japanese atrocities againe
American and Filipino prisoners i

the Philippines.

The wave of indignation cause

by the report has brought di
mauds for accelerating the pace c

the war against Japan, says tl

Washington correspondent of tl

"New York Times."

The Secretary of Stat« (li

Cordell Hull) said that the Unite
States was gathering all possibl

information about the treatmei
of American prisoners held by tl

Japanese so that war crimina

might be punished' when the wi

ended.

Giving his view on the Phfli]

pines atrocities, Mr Hull said;
i

would be necessary to assemble t
gether all the demons avail&b

anywhere and combine the flem
ishneas which all of them embodii
to ¿escribe the conduct of tho
who inflicted these unthinkab
tortnies."

Japanese responsible for the tc
tore or mistreatment of war pi

poners axe liable to whatever pu
isluncnt, including the death pe
atty, an American milita

commission might find prop
according to an interpretation
international law by Major Willa
Cowies, of the Judge Advocai
General's Division.

The atrocities report is believ
in Washinwton as likely to offf

a growing feeling that the war
already won.

MINISTER'S STATEMENT

Interviewed in Rockhampton
Mr Eden's speech, the Minister J

the Army (Mr Forde) said tl
such an important statement
tlie House of Commons by the F
eign Secretary showed what a bi

barian race the Japanese were, a

how important it was that an t

in war effort must be maintaii
by Australia and the other dcm
racies until Japan had b<

crushed.

"The more intense the war
fort in Australia." Mr Forde ss



fort in Australia." Mr Forde ss

"the sooner will the many tho
;:«ds of Australian prisoners
vr- in Japanese hands be frc
We owe it to the gallant sons
Australia and th". British Emj
who were taken prisoners of 1

in Malaya to accept gladly i

necessary restrictions imposed
the Australian Government on

civil population in the way of m

and butter rationing, so that

may help the Mother Country
continue her great industrial i

production of fighters and bomb
chips, and other weapons of i

so necessary to bring about

tory for the Allied cause."

Mr Forde said that the Gov*
ment had been in close touch v

the British Government on

question of prisoners of war

Japanese hands. Ever since the
of Singapore the Government
been endeavouring to get authei

reports in regard to conditions

prisoner of war camps and thro
the Interantional Red Cross

the independent protecting pot
endeavoured to get supplies to 1

tralian prisoners of war.

"The endeavour to improve
conditions of Australian prisoi

of war in Japanese hands is a ti

or policy of the Government,"
Forde said, "but unfortunately
experience has been, similar to i

of the British Government, 1

Japan has not been prepared
observe the international ag
ment invariably followed by
decent civilised nations. In

handling of enemy prisoners

war under the control of the i

tralian Government, the provis
of the international agreement
invariably followed in the s]

and in the letter, firstly, bees

it was our duty to honour

agreement entered into, and,
ondly, because it should cause

decent civilised country to t

¡Australian prisoners of war 1

t wise."


